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Details of Visit:

Author: tommo1
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/8/07 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotal is fine; room is actually really nice

The Lady:

She's been described before, but you have to meet her to know how really, really sexy she is. She's
just fantastic. She is ANGIE GEORGE for fucks sake!

The Story:

Angie was running slightly late and there was a bit of a mix up with the agency, but no real drama.
She was sweet about it, and poopped out to get a bottle of wine whilst I freshened up.

We chatted over a glass and I kid you not - she remembered small details from the last time we
met, which was some months ago. She is really listening! Then she asked me to help her choose
some undies to wear.... and as she went to the bathroom to change she told me to get comfortable,
because she was horny....and kissed me enough to get the chap stirring!

So she appears in the chosen undies. Christ, she has SUCH a body. It's just so in proportion,
curved, slim and smooth. Sex on a stick.

She gets to the bed and we kiss passionately for a while. "The best part about sexy undies is taking
them off" she purrs as we find ourselves naked on the bed...she is really working on my cock as I
slide my fingers into both holes whilst teasing her clit. This is such hot stuff!

I told her I wanted to be inside, and that I had never done anal too. Cue the wicked smile. "Oooh, an
anal virgin!"

On with the condom and she climbed up me, kissing all the way. She guided me in and I began to
fuck the legend as she purred filth into my face between kisses, grinding her pussy down onto me.
Does it get any better, boys?

Yes it does.
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She told me she was going to lean over the dressing table and she wanted me to fuck her ass. So
there we are, with her on her knees, sucking my balls to get me as hard as and talking dirty, then
alternating to my cock. And I'm thinking about that ass!

She leans over the dresser and guides me in slowly. Inch by inch I enter until we are in the
rhythm....she is telling me she wants more...I oblige...now I'm into the hilt, looking down as my cock
slides in and out of Angie's ass.....and it feels AWESOME!

I last a good while (boy am I happy about that!) and as I reach my climax, I unload a massive
amount in her....Good God it was great!!

After, we're on the bed chatting and she tells me "You always remember the first time you
experience new things - you'll remember this won't you?"

Ohhhhh yes!

She also treated me to a round two of some sublime oral. And on my request she let me come over
her open mouth, tongue outstretched. PSE. Amazing.

I can't recommend Angie enough. There is a damn fine reason she is the most expensive lady at
the best agency around. And she really is a sweetheart, too.

Next time...another of maxes ladies involved? Why not? ;o)
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